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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 6 to 8 lower 

Wheat 16 to 18 lower 

Soybeans 10 to 12 lower 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil 155 to 160 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: Dangerous 

heat and record high temperatures 
are expected over much of the 
central U.S. on Tuesday. 
Meanwhile, the monsoon will again 
result in heavy downpours and flash 
flood risks across the Southwest, 
Four Corners and Great Basin. 
Elsewhere, severe thunderstorms 
are possible in parts of the Upper 
Midwest Tuesday before pushing eastward on Wednesday -NWS 

Long Range Weather: A ridge across the U.S. will be the dominant force for August. Several disturbances will 

ride the top of the ridge through Canada, however. One that moves through next week could dig into the eastern 
portions of the U.S. late next week and weekend. The U.S. and European models are in pretty good agreement 
overall. I will use a blend but favor the European with any differences. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Sunday will be near to above normal across the country. A shot of cooler air may come to the eastern half of the 
country late next week. Small disturbances moving over the top of the ridge will bring occasional fronts through 
the northern tier of the U.S. with periods of showers. Those showers will be more widespread in the eastern 
Corn Belt than in the west. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated showers will continue to move 
through the region for the next couple of weeks while disturbances ride the top of a ridge through Canada. When 
fronts and showers are not moving through, temperatures will be above normal and stress to crops will be more 
likely with declining soil moisture. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK): With a ridge in the region for the next 
couple of weeks, hotter and drier conditions will be in the background for a while. There will be a couple of fronts 
that move through that bring temperatures down a few degrees and offer some limited showers, but the overall 
hot and dry pattern will be stressful for both plants and animals. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS): A few fronts will be moving through the region over the next couple of weeks, 
bringing some showers and thunderstorms through, but likely being widely scattered instead of persistent and 
widespread. Some areas will receive beneficial precipitation while others will be left out. Out ahead of these 
fronts and when showers miss, the heat will increase, causing stress. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine  Live updates: Latest news on Russia and the war in Ukraine 
(cnbc.com) As Russia Threatens Europe’s Energy, Ukraine Braces for a 
Hard Winter - The New York Times (nytimes.com) Russia Has Lost 5,000 
Military Vehicles in Ukraine War: Analysis (msn.com) Russia Redeploys 
Troops in Ukraine as Focus of Conflict Turns South - WSJ 
 
Putin  Putin leaves whole Russia guessing as limping video reignites health 
fears | World | News | Express.co.uk 
 
China’s obsession with Taiwan A Pelosi Trip to Taiwan Would Test China’s 
Appetite for Confrontation (msn.com) 
 
Kentucky update  Kentucky floods kill at least 37 as more storms forecast 
(msn.com) 
 
Covid  Biden remains positive for Covid and 'continues to feel well,' his 
doctor says - CNNPolitics 
 
#2  How Joe Biden and his team decided to kill the world's most wanted 
terrorist (msn.com) 
 

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/08/02/russia-ukraine-live-updates.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/08/02/russia-ukraine-live-updates.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/02/business/ukraine-russia-energy-europe.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/02/business/ukraine-russia-energy-europe.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-has-lost-5000-military-vehicles-in-ukraine-war-analysis/ar-AA10bqHn
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-has-lost-5000-military-vehicles-in-ukraine-war-analysis/ar-AA10bqHn
https://www.wsj.com/articles/russia-redeploys-troops-in-ukraine-as-focus-of-conflict-turns-south-11659352602
https://www.wsj.com/articles/russia-redeploys-troops-in-ukraine-as-focus-of-conflict-turns-south-11659352602
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1648859/Putin-health-Russia-botox-limping-illness-Ukraine-mental-health-invasion-NATO-war-vn
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1648859/Putin-health-Russia-botox-limping-illness-Ukraine-mental-health-invasion-NATO-war-vn
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-pelosi-trip-to-taiwan-would-test-chinas-appetite-for-confrontation/ar-AA10aQkO?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-pelosi-trip-to-taiwan-would-test-chinas-appetite-for-confrontation/ar-AA10aQkO?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/kentucky-floods-kill-at-least-37-as-more-storms-forecast/ar-AA10bCrB?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/kentucky-floods-kill-at-least-37-as-more-storms-forecast/ar-AA10bCrB?li=BBnb7Kz
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/08/01/politics/biden-still-covid-positive
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/08/01/politics/biden-still-covid-positive
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-joe-biden-and-his-team-decided-to-kill-the-worlds-most-wanted-terrorist/ar-AA10cFoR?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-joe-biden-and-his-team-decided-to-kill-the-worlds-most-wanted-terrorist/ar-AA10cFoR?li=BBnb7Kz
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DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A stalled front caused widespread showers and thunderstorms over the 
weekend, easing stress from recent hot and dry conditions. While some showers may be possible throughout 
the week, it is more likely that the region stays dry. If dryness does occur, heat will increase, causing further 
stress to the region. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WHEAT): Record heat that was in place since the weekend is relaxing for a few days. 
While temperatures should come back toward normal, precipitation chances are lower than we might expect 
given the more active storm track. Temperatures will rise again this weekend and the heat will continue through 
next week. Soil moisture continues to decline, causing crop conditions to drop for the rest of the season even 
though they are mostly excellent currently. Conditions are favorable for winter wheat harvest, however. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/WHEAT): A front will bring scattered showers to southern areas Thursday through the middle of 
next week, keeping soil moisture high as wheat continues to develop and approach reproduction. The showers 
may get into the states of Parana and Mato Grosso do Sul, which could disrupt the remaining corn harvest in 
these areas. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WHEAT): A system will bring showers to northern areas Tuesday and Wednesday but miss the 
primary wheat areas which are more in need. Southern areas may get another needed drink of water next week 
with a system developing in the region. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): With the storm track continuing through the region for 
a while, multiple chances for showers and mixed temperatures will be beneficial for filling out wheat and canola. 
-DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Heat continues to build up across much of the continent this week, though a cold 
front will bring temperatures down for northern areas at the end of the week going into the weekend. Heat and a 
lack of showers will stress some corn areas, though wheat will continue to have more favorable harvest 
conditions. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): A system has split with a portion of it stalling out in the 
Black Sea region, bringing scattered showers all week long to eastern Ukraine and southwestern Russia. The 
showers will continue to benefit developing to reproductive corn and sunflowers but make conditions more 
difficult for wheat harvest. Where showers do not occur, temperatures will be higher, hastening crop 
development. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): A system is moving through southern areas with scattered showers 
and some stronger winds. Periods of showers will linger into the weekend. Scattered showers will benefit 
vegetative wheat and canola, which remain on pace for good yields this season. -DTN 

Headlines:  

> Malaysian Oct Palm Oil Market closed down 219 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures markets are mostly lower to sharply lower Sept Corn down 1 to the Yuan, Sept Soybeans up 
19, Sept Meal down 70, Sept Bean Oil down 238, Sept Palm Oil down 374 

> Asian Equity Markets were lower Japan’s Nikki down 1.4%, China’s Shanghai down 2.3% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly lower, German Dax down .7%, London FTSE 100 unchanged 

> MATIF Markets are lower Nov Corn down 1.25 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down 4.25, Dec Wheat down 2.0 

> Save the Date…Aug 3rd…OPEC Meetings  
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> Save the Date…Aug 5th…US Employment Numbers…expected 250,000 non-farm job gain in July vs. 372,000 
in June…unemployment rate MoM expected to be unchanged at historically low 3.6%  

> Save the Date…Aug 10th…CPI 

> Save the Date…Aug 12th…USDA S&D Report 

> Save the Date…Aug 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…Aug 25th…2Q US GDP  

> Save the Date…Oct 2nd…Brazil goes to the poles… #reliablesuppliers  Armed militias in Brazil hold enormous 
sway over fate of Amazon – and the global climate (theconversation.com) 

> Kazakhstan Pope to visit Kazakhstan, may meet Russian Orthodox patriarch | Reuters 

> Pay Me my Money Down: West Coast Dockworkers Reach Tentative Pact on Health Benefits But Talks Still 
Ongoing (msn.com) and back in St Louis Boeing Starts Week With Good News on 787 and Delay in Union 
Strike (msn.com) 

> Good times on the high seas A.P. Moeller-Maersk raises forecasts as freight rates surge (msn.com) 

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet today   

> Bird Flu…Bird Flu has disrupted chicken production in the N. Hemisphere, but Brazil stands ready to fill the 
void “Brazilian chicken exporters may sell a record volume above 4.7 million tonnes this year on global markets, 
according to an estimate from the country's food supply and statistics agency, Conab, on Monday. Brazil is 
home to some of the world's biggest meat companies, and the data suggests the country's ability to compete 
and access markets at a time more supply availability can ease global food inflationary pressure. If its forecast is 
confirmed, chicken exports will have grown 6% by year-end, Conab said.” -QT 

> Monthly statistics on the India Monsoon can be deceiving when all the rain comes at once After 
Unprecedented Heatwaves, Monsoon Rains and the Worst Floods in Over a Century Devastate South Asia￼ - 
Inside Climate News 

> Arab Spring 2.0…Iraq Threat of protests stirs fears in Iraq (newstribune.com) and Iran Crackdown Seeks To 
Stifle Iran's Critical Voices (ibtimes.com) 

> USDA weekly crop update had the corn crop at 61% good/excellent, beans 60%, Spring wheat 70%, winter 
wheat harvest at 82%...corn crop at 80% silked vs. 5-year average of 85%...ND 59% silked vs. 69% last year, 
SD 76%/77%, WI 56/68%, MI 73/69%, MN 75%/86%  

Commentary: As of this writing it is 6:26 PM Tuesday in Taiwan, do you know where the Speaker of the US 
House, third in line to the US Presidency is? It has been asked why President Xi has such an issue with this trip. 
The bottom line The China Communist Party has issues. Zero-Tolerance Policy for Covid is clearly not working. 
This fact has helped turn their property markets upside down. In Mainland China the newly minted middle class 
has a huge percentage of their wealth tied up in property. It has been said that one of the pillars of Communist 
rule in China has been that the people are willing to give up freedom and rights in exchange for a stable and 
growing economy. Covid has helped turn this path to an ever-growing middle class into a very rocky road. And 
sitting right across the Strait of Taiwan is an economy by all accounts doing much better than the mainland and it 
is chock full of all kinds of freedoms. It is clear that has President Xi makes his run for an unprecedented third 
term he has domestic issues. The best way to paper over issues at home is to play the national card and look 

https://theconversation.com/armed-militias-in-brazil-hold-enormous-sway-over-fate-of-amazon-and-the-global-climate-185535
https://theconversation.com/armed-militias-in-brazil-hold-enormous-sway-over-fate-of-amazon-and-the-global-climate-185535
https://www.reuters.com/world/vatican-says-pope-go-kazakhstan-expected-meet-russian-orthodox-patriarch-2022-08-01/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/west-coast-dockworkers-reach-tentative-pact-on-health-benefits-but-talks-still-ongoing/ar-AA100c47
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/west-coast-dockworkers-reach-tentative-pact-on-health-benefits-but-talks-still-ongoing/ar-AA100c47
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/boeing-starts-week-with-good-news-on-787-and-delay-in-union-strike/ar-AA10a5yY?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/boeing-starts-week-with-good-news-on-787-and-delay-in-union-strike/ar-AA10a5yY?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/ap-moeller-maersk-raises-forecasts-as-freight-rates-surge/ar-AA10dlti?li=BBnbfcL
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/02082022/flooding-flooding-monsoons-india-pakistan-bangladesh/
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/02082022/flooding-flooding-monsoons-india-pakistan-bangladesh/
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/02082022/flooding-flooding-monsoons-india-pakistan-bangladesh/
https://www.newstribune.com/news/2022/aug/02/threat-of-protests-stirs-fears-in-iraq/
https://www.ibtimes.com/crackdown-seeks-stifle-irans-critical-voices-3593865
https://www.ibtimes.com/crackdown-seeks-stifle-irans-critical-voices-3593865
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tough on the world stage. As of the finish of this writing it is 6:35 PM Tuesday in Taiwan, just where is the 
Speaker of the House? The Speaker of the US House’s airplane: 
https://www.flightradar24.com/SPAR19/2ce4f83f  

C’mon Frank pump some moisture into Central CA  

   

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.flightradar24.com/SPAR19/2ce4f83f

